1.! Introduction
The! powerful! influence! of! social! support! as! a! protective! factor! for maintaining! and! restoring! health! is! well! established! (Cohen,! 1988; Uchino,! Cacioppo,! &! Kiecolt-Glaser,! 1996; ! Weihs! et! al.,! 2005) .! Converging! evidence! from! both! laboratory-based! and! epidemiological research! suggests! that! one! mechanism! through! which! social! support! exerts! its! influence! on! health! is! by! attenuating! physiological stress! reactivity! (Heinrichs,! Baumgartner,! Kirschbaum,! &! Ehlert, body! and! brain! (Gimpl! &! Fahrenholz,! 2001; ! Inoue! et! al.,! 1994) , seems! especially! promising.! One! of! the! most-studied! variations of! OXTR! is! the! single! nucleotide! polymorphism! (SNP)! rs53576 (G/A).! Recent! studies! have! linked! this! SNP! to! variability! in! both social! behaviour! (Bakermans- Kranenburg! &! van! Ijzendoorn,! 2008; Meyer-Lindenberg! et! al.,! 2011 )! and! stress! reactivity! (Kumsta! & Heinrichs,! 2013; ! Norman! et! al.,! 2012; ! Rodrigues,! Saslow,! Garcia, John,! &! Keltner,! 2009 ).! Specifically,! the! A! allele! has! been! associated with! reduced! positive! affect! (Lucht! et! al.,! 2009 ),! reduced! maternal sensitivity! (Bakermans-Kranenburg! &! van! Ijzendoorn,! 2008),! and reduced! empathic! accuracy! (Rodrigues! et! al.,! 2009) .! The! A! allele! has also! been! associated! with! a! higher! risk! for! autism! spectrum! disorder! (e.g., ! Wu! et! al.,! 2005) ! and! depression! (e.g.,! Saphire-Bernstein et! al.,! 2011),! both! of! which! are! associated! with! social! functioning deficits.
Given! that! rs53576! has! been! shown! to! predict! both! stress buffering! and! prosocial! behaviour,! this! SNP! may! also! contribute! to individual! differences! in! the! stress-buffering! effects! of! social! support.! In! fact,! research! from! our! lab! showed! that! only! individuals with! at! least! one! copy! of! the! G! allele! of! rs53576! displayed! lower cortisol! responses! to! stress! following! social! support,! relative! to individuals! of! the! same! genotype! receiving! no! social! support! (Chen et! al.,! 2011) .! However,! because! cortisol! reactions! can! be! measured only! with! a! substantial! delay! (in! the! range! of! 15-20! min)! after! the actual! stressful! event,! the! precise! timing! of! the! interaction! between social! support! and! rs53576! remains! unclear.
Relevant! to! the! search! for! the! physiological! locus! of! the! aforementioned! modulating! effect! of! rs53576! is! research! in! non-human mammals! demonstrating! a! multilateral! distribution! of! the! oxytocin! receptor! in! various! brain! regions! that! are! associated! with central! nervous! system! (CNS)! control! of! stress,! including! the! amygdala,! the! paraventricular! nucleus! (PVN),! nucleus! tractus! solitarious (NTS),! the! dorsal! motor! nucleus! of! the! vagus! (DMX),! and! the nucleus! ambiggus! (NA)! (Coote,! 2013 ! 1985) .! This! is! consistent! with! the! possibility! that variants! of! rs53576! could! modulate! the! stress-buffering! effects! of social! support! at! a! central! nervous! system! level.
Further! support! comes! from! research! in! non-human! mammals showing! that! oxytocin! modulates! amygdala-mediated! activation of! the! peripheral! stress! reaction! (Viviani! et! al.,! 2011) .! However, none! of! the! previous! studies! directly! investigated! the! effects! of! the SNP! rs53576! in! combination! with! social! support! on! CNS! stress! regulation.! The! use! of! heart! rate! variability! (HRV)! as! an! indicator! of differences! in! stress! regulation! via! recruitment! of! the! parasympathetic! system! may! help! bridge! this! gap! in! knowledge.
Empirical! evidence! suggests! that! CNS! stress! regulation! can! be indexed! by! vagal! functioning! level! (Thayer! &! Lane,! 2009 ).! Because the! vagus! nerve! modulates! the! heart! rate! on! a! time! scale! of! milliseconds,! high! frequency! changes! in! heart! rate,! known! as! HRV, are! a! valid! index! of! parasympathetic! activation! level! (Thayer, Hansen,! &! Johnsen,! 2008 )! and! therefore! for! CNS! stress! regulation (Friedman! &! Thayer,! 1998; ! Gianaros,! Van! der! Veen,! &! Jennings, 2004; ! Thayer,! Åhs,! Fredrikson,! Sollers,! &! Wager,! 2012) ,! at! a! high temporal! resolution.! A! large! body! of! evidence! associating! positive social! interactions! with! increased! HRV! (Kok! &! Fredrickson,! 2010; Maunder! et! al.,! 2012; ! Smith! et! al.,! 2011 )! further! illustrates! the usefulness! of! this! index! in! the! present! research! design.! The! basic data! used! for! calculating! HRV! is! the! sequence! of! time! intervals between! consecutive! heart! beats,! also! known! as! inter-beat! intervals! (for! more! information! on! HRV,! see! Task! Force! of! the! European Society! of! Cardiology! and! the! North! American! Society! of! Pacing! and Electrophysiology,! 1996).
Furthermore,! stimulation! of! oxytocin! neurons! has! been! shown to! induce! heart! rate! slowing! (bradycardia)! and! increased! vagal! tone (Higa! et! al.,! 2002 ;! Rogers! &! Hermann,! 1986).! Importantly,! it! has been! shown! that! these! oxytocin! neurons! are! associated! with! stress buffering! in! that! they! are! more! active! during! stressful! events! and thus! serve! to! reduce! the! impact! of! such! events! by! lowering! heart rate! via! increased! vagal! tone! (Higa! et! al.,! 2002) ,! which! strongly suggests! the! capability! of! HRV! to! index! stress-buffering! effects! of social! interactions! mediated! by! oxytocin.! The! idea! that! oxytocin may! play! a! role! in! modulating! outflow! of! vagal! efferent! activity! on! a! central! nervous! level! was! proposed! more! than! a! decade ago! within! the! framework! of! Polyvagal! Theory! (Carter,! 1998; Porges,! 1997) .! Notably,! however,! no! studies! have! yet! examined! the association! between! naturally-occurring! individual! differences! in the! functioning! of! the! oxytocin! system! and! measures! of! cardiac vagal! outflow! as! indexed! by! HRV! in! the! context! of! social! stress buffering.
Therefore,! the! present! study! investigated! the! CNS! basis! and! the timing! of! the! interaction! of! social! support! and! rs53576! on! stress reactivity.! We! predicted! that! individuals! with! at! least! one! copy! of the! G! allele! would! benefit! more! from! social! support! when! anticipating! a! stressor! than! individuals! homozygous! for! the! A! allele! of rs53576,! and! that! this! difference! would! be! indexed! by! elevated HRV.! We! also! investigated! whether! this! difference! would! be! most apparent! during! the! period! of! direct! social! interaction,! as! suggested by! research! on! the! stress-buffering! effect! of! oxytocin! on! cardiac autonomic! control.
2.! Material! and! methods

2.1.! Participants
Students! at! the! University! of! Freiburg,! Germany! were! recruited to! participate! in! a! study! about! "behavior! in! job! interviews."! Given previous! research! on! sex! differences! in! stress-buffering! effects! of social! support! (e.g.! Kirschbaum! et! al.,! 1995) ,! only! male! students and! female! supporters! were! included! in! the! study! sample.! Exclusion! criteria! included! prior! participation! in! a! stress! induction! study, studying! psychology,! chronic! or! acute! illness,! current! or! previous psychiatric! treatment,! smoking! more! than! five! cigarettes! a! day, medication! use,! or! substance! abuse.! Students! were! only! allowed to! participate! in! the! study! if! they! were! able! to! bring! a! close! female supporter! (e.g.,! friend,! romantic! partner,! roommate)! to! the! experimental! session.! Participants! were! randomly! assigned! into! two groups.! The! first! group! (social! support! condition)! brought! their! social supporter! with! them,! and! the! second! group! (no! social! support! condition)! came! alone.! The! participants! were! told! to! refrain! from! drug, medication,! caffeine! and! alcohol! use! for! 24! h! before! the! session. They! were! instructed! to! eat! as! they! usually! do! and! then! abstain! from food! two! hours! prior! the! session.! All! participants! provided! written informed! consent! and! were! paid! 25! Euros! for! their! participation. Female! supporters! received! a! small! gift! for! their! participation.! The study! was! approved! by! the! Institutional! Review! Board! of! the! University! of! Freiburg.
The! sub-sample! analysed! for! the! present! investigation! was! stratified! on! the! basis! of! OXTR! genotype.! In! the! large! sample! (N! =! 203), there! were! twenty-nine! individuals! with! the! AA! genotype,! nine! of whom! had! to! be! excluded! because! of! artefacts! in! the! heart! rate recording! produced! by! excessive! movements.! All! twenty! individuals! with! the! AA! genotype! with! useable! heart! rate! data! were! included in! the! current! analyses,! and! thus,! a! sample! of! exactly! twenty! G! allele carriers! (GG! or! GA)! was! also! selected! from! the! large! sample.! Specifically,! 10! GG! allele! carriers! (social! support:! n! =! 5;! no! social! support: n! =! 5)! and! 10! GA! carriers! (social! support:! n! =! 5;! no! social! support: n! =! 5)! were! chosen! from! the! large! sample! using! a! random! number! generator.! The! sole! inclusion! criterion! for! the! G! carriers! was! an evaluable! heart! rate! recording.
2.2.! General! procedure
All! experimental! sessions! lasted! approximately! two! hours! and were! scheduled! to! begin! between! 4:00! p.m.! and! 6:30! p.m.! to! control! for! diurnal! changes! in! cortisol! secretion! (Pruessner! et! al.,! 1997) . The! Trier! Social! Stress! Test! for! Groups! (TSST-G)! was! used! for stress! induction;! this! procedure! has! been! shown! to! reliably! induce physiological! and! psychological! laboratory! stress! (von! Dawans, Kirschbaum,! &! Heinrichs,! 2011) .! Physiological! and! psychological! measures! (heart! rate,! cortisol,! subjective! stress)! were! taken throughout! the! session.! Cortisol! and! subjective! stress! data! have been! reported! for! the! large! sample! (Chen! et! al.,! 2011 )! and! are! not further! considered! here.
2.3.! Social! support! manipulation! during! preparation! period
Participants! arrived! at! the! laboratory! in! groups! of! four! to! six. Half! of! the! participants! brought! a! female! supporter.! Immediately after! arriving! at! the! laboratory,! the! female! supporters! were! individually! brought! to! separate! rooms.! Instructions! provided! to! the! social support! providers! were! based! directly! on! those! used! in ! Heinrichs et! al.! (2003) .! In! brief,! support! providers! were! instructed! to! try! to be! as! helpful! as! possible! during! the! preparation! for! the! mock! job interview,! and! that! the! specific! behaviors! that! they! should! engage in! were! up! to! them,! as! we! assumed! they! would! know! best! what would! be! most! helpful! to! their! companion.! The! participants! themselves! were! led! to! another! room! ("waiting! room"),! where! they! were instructed! that! for! the! purposes! of! maintaining! anonymity! and! a standardized! protocol! they! should! refrain! from! speaking! to! each other.
Before! the! participants! were! introduced! to! the! experiment,! a heart! rate! recording! device! was! applied.! Subsequently,! participants were! asked! to! complete! validated! German! versions! of! the! Interpersonal! Reactivity! Index! (IRI)! (Davis,! 1983) Immediately! after! these! baseline! measures! were! taken,! participants! in! the! no-support! condition! started! their! ten-minute preparation! period! remaining! in! the! waiting! room.! In! contrast,! the participants! in! the! support! condition! were! brought! to! the! separate! rooms! and! completed! the! preparation! phase! with! their! social supporters.! Social! support! was! provided! exclusively! during! the preparation! period.
2.4.! Stress! manipulation! and! recovery
Participants! in! both! conditions! (social! support! and! no! social! support! condition)! were! then! led! to! another! room! in! which! the! stress induction! protocol! was! conducted! according! to! the! original! protocol! TSST-G! (von! Dawans! et! al.,! 2011).! The! TSST-G! procedure! consists of! 20-min! acute! stress! period! (including! a! 12-min! mock! job! interview! period,! followed! by! an! 8-min! unanticipated! mental! arithmetic task! period).! During! the! stress! manipulation,! the! participants! were separated! by! dividing! walls! that! prevented! visual! contact! between them.! After! delivering! their! speech,! the! participants! were! asked! to complete! a! challenging! mental! arithmetic! task.! To! maintain! participants'! stress! levels,! the! participants! were! informed! that! they! could be! called! upon! to! answer! questions! in! random! order! and! might be! called! upon! again! at! any! time.! Following! the! stress! manipulation,! the! participants! were! led! back! to! the! waiting! room,! where they! rested! for! 60! min.! The! heart! rate! monitors! were! removed! after 25! min.! At! the! end! of! the! study,! participants! were! debriefed! and compensated.
2.5.! Stress! response! measure
Heart! rate! (beat-to-beat! intervals)! was! recorded! with! a! Polar S810i! system! via! the! corresponding! chest! belt! (Polar! Electro! OY, Kempele,! Finland)! throughout! the! procedure.! We! restricted! our HRV! analyses! to! the! data! collected! during! (1)! the! preparation! phase (excluding! the! initial! four! and! a! half! minute! of! preparation! time, which! contained! significant! artifacts! resulting! from! the! movement of! the! participants! between! rooms),! (2)! the! mock! job! interview! portion! of! the! acute! stress! exposure! episode,! and! (3)! a! 90-s! sitting control! interval! twenty! minutes! after! the! end! of! the! acute! stress period.! The! post-stress! sitting! control! was! used! as! a! covariate! to control! for! pre-existing! individual! differences! in! HRV.! We! chose post-stress! data! for! this! purpose! since! HRV! measures! recorded before! the! TSST-G! could! have! been! biased! by! participants'! anticipatory! fears.
Data! were! then! transferred! to! the! Polar! Precision! Performance Software! (Polar! Electro! OY,! Kempele,! Finland)! and! exported! as! raw beat-to-beat! data! for! further! analysis.! The! raw! beat-to-beat! data! for determination! of! HRV! was! processed! according! to! the! guidelines! of the! Task! Force! of! the! European! Society! of! Cardiology! and! the! North American! Society! of! Pacing! and! Electrophysiology! (1996)! using! the Kubios! HRV! package! (Tarvainen,! Niskanen,! Lipponen,! Ranta-Aho,! & Karjalainen,! 2009).! In! a! first! step,! the! data! were! visually! inspected for! abnormal! or! biologically! implausible! beats! and! adjusted! or directly! excluded.! In! a! second! step,! the! root! mean! square! of! successive! differences! (RMSSD)! was! calculated! for! each! period! from! 90! s! of continuous! data! during! preparation! time,! during! the! acute! stressor episode! and! during! one! 90-s! interval! twenty! minutes! after! the! acute stressor! (sitting! control).! RMSSD! was! used! to! operationalize! HRV! as it! is! an! approved! short-term! measure! of! HRV! reflecting! vagal! cardiac! influence! and! has! been! shown! to! be! less! affected! by! breathing patterns! and! therefore! more! robust! than! other! HRV! indices! (Task Force! of! the! European! Society! of! Cardiology! and! the! North! American Society! of! Pacing! and! Electrophysiology,! 1996).
2.6.! Genotyping
Using! the! Masterpure! Isolation! kit! (Epicentre,! Madison,! United States),! buccal! epithelial! cells! were! collected! in! mouthwash! samples! and! DNA! was! isolated! following! a! standard! salting! out! method. The! OXTR! rs53576! SNP! was! analyzed! by! 5 ′ -nuclease! assay.! Primers and! probes! were! from! Applied! Biosystems! (TaqManSNO! Genotyping! Assay).! PCR! was! conducted! with! a! CFX96! fluorescence! reading module. Table! 
2.7.! Data! analysis
3.! Results
3.1.! Participant! characteristics
4.! Discussion
The! results! of! the! present! study! support! previous! findings! that genetic! variation! of! the! oxytocin! receptor! are! associated! with! alterations! in! the! stress! buffering! effects! of! social! support.! The! fact! that only! individuals! with! at! least! one! G! allele! displayed! significantly higher! HRV! during! direct! social! interaction! support! compared to! individuals! of! the! same! genotype! receiving! no! social! support confirms! that! the! stress-attenuating! effects! of! social! support! are modulated! by! genotype.
These! data! are! in! line! with! previous! research! showing! that the! oxytocin! system! plays! a! key! role! in! regulating! social! behaviors! via! the! modulation! of! vagal! efferent! activity! (Porges,! 2001) as! well! as! in! mediating! the! buffering! effects! of! social! support on! physiological! reactivity! to! acute! stress! (e.g. ! Heinrichs! et! al., 2009; ! Meyer-Lindenberg! et! al.,! 2011; ! Porges,! 2001) .! In! addition,! the present! data! are! consistent! with! previous! findings! of! an! association between! social! support! and! elevated! HRV! (Maunder! et! al.,! 2012) , as! well! as! animal! studies! in! which! it! has! been! found! that! oxytocin is! associated! with! stress! buffering! effects! on! cardiac! autonomic responses! via! increased! vagal! tone! (Higa! et! al.,! 2002) .! Furthermore, these! results! confirm! research! on! the! OXTR! polymorphism! rs53576, which! have! shown! that! the! A! allele! of! rs53576! is! associated! with deficits! in! socioemotional! domains! (Bakermans-Kranenburg! &! van Ijzendoorn,! 2008),! reduced! empathic! accuracy! (Rodrigues! et! al., 2009) ,! lower! positive! affect! (Lucht! et! al.,! 2009) ,! heightened! physiological! stress! reactivity! (Rodrigues! et! al.,! 2009 )! as! well! as! reduced social! support! seeking! during! times! of! distress! when! it! is! culturally normative! (Kim! et! al.,! 2010) ,! and! reduced! efficacy! of! social! support (Chen! et! al.,! 2011) .
The! combined! stress! buffering! effect! of! social! support! and rs53576! replicates! and! extends! our! previous! work! in! which! it! was found! that! the! combination! of! social! support! and! the! presence! of! at least! one! G! allele! was! associated! with! reduced! cortisol! responses (Chen! et! al.,! 2011) .! Whereas! our! previous! study! showed! reduced cortisol! responses! over! a! time! period! that! included! the! stress! period and! its! recovery,! the! present! results! suggest! that! the! stress! buffering! effects! occurred! primarily! in! anticipation! of! the! stressful! event. This! is! in! part! due! to! differences! in! the! time! course! of! endocrine and! autonomic! responses! such! that! endocrine! responses! occur! on the! order! of! magnitude! of! minutes! whereas! autonomic! responses, particularly! cardiac! vagal! modulation,! occur! within! milliseconds (Looser! et! al.,! 2010) .! Moreover,! given! that! the! stress! buffering! was found! even! before! the! stressor! actually! occurred! suggests! that! the effect! is! centrally! mediated! and! not! a! reflexive! response! to! an! external! stimulus.! Thus! the! present! data! help! to! explicate! the! precise timing! and! physiological! origin! of! these! effects.
Numerous! lines! of! research! converge! to! help! clarify! the! central! origins! of! the! stress! buffering! effects! of! oxytocin.! For! example, human! studies! have! suggested! alterations! in! the! top-down! regulation! of! central! nervous! system! stress! regulation! in! response! to! social support! via! modulation! of! hypothalamic-limbic! functioning! in! individuals! homozygous! for! the! A! allele! (Tost! et! al.,! 2010) .! Furthermore, both! human! and! animal! studies! suggest! that! the! amygdala! plays a! decisive! role! in! the! central! nervous! system! stress! attenuating effects! of! OXT! (Kirsch! et! al.,! 2005; ! Landgraf! &! Neumann,! 2004; Viviani! et! al.,! 2011) .
Further! elaboration! of! the! exact! CNS! pathways! via! which! oxytocin! produces! its! stress! buffering! effects! comes! from! animal studies.! Oxytocin-type! neurons! from! the! PVN! have! been! shown to! synapse! on! cardiovagal! neurons! in! the! NTS,! the! DMX,! and! the NA! (Coote,! 2013; ! Higa! et! al.,! 2002; ! Luiten! et! al.,! 1985) .! Excitation! of these! neurons! increase! vagal! outflow! and! decrease! heart! rate! while having! no! effect! on! sympathetic! outflow! (Higa! et! al.,! 2002) .! Of! particular! relevance! to! the! present! study,! these! neurons! seem! to! be importantly! involved! in! maintaining! greater! vagal! tone! and! lower heart! rate! especially! during! stressful! events! (Higa! et! al.,! 2002; ! HigaTaniguchi,! Felix,! &! Michelini,! 2009 ).! Thus,! the! present! findings! that the! stress! buffering! effects! of! social! support! on! HRV! were! greater in! those! carrying! the! G! allele! comport! well! with! this! pathway.
Although! the! present! findings! that! only! G! allele! carriers! display attenuated! stress! reactivity! as! a! consequence! of! social! support! are in! line! with! previous! findings,! it! should! be! noted! that! other! studies have! suggested! the! opposite! pattern.! A! recently! published! study! by Norman! et! al.! (2012) ! showed! that! individuals! homozygous! for! the G! allele! displayed! a! significantly! higher! sympathetic! cardiac! reactivity! but! exhibited! no! significant! differences! in! parasympathetic cardiac! control! in! response! to! a! psychological! stressor! (mental arithmetic! tasks),! compared! to! A! allele! carriers.! Another! study! documented! elevated! heart! rate! reactivity! to! infant! crying! in! women with! two! G! alleles! (Riem,! Pieper,! Out,! Bakermans-Kranenburg,! & van! Ijzendoorn,! 2011) .! Given! that! age! and! gender! have! a! strong impact! on! both! HRV! (Berntson! et! al.,! 1997 ;! Task! Force! of! the European! Society! of! Cardiology! and! the! North! American! Society! of Pacing! and! Electrophysiology,! 1996)! and! the! effects! of! social! support! on! stress! reactivity! (Kirschbaum! et! al.,! 1995; ! Shumaker! &! Hill, 1991) ,! the! differences! in! the! ages! of! the! samples! and! the! gender ratio! may! explain! the! divergent! findings.! Another! potentially! influential! difference! is! the! different! measures! of! physiological! stress reactivity! used.
Future! studies! with! more! diverse! samples! and! varying! physiological! stress! reactivity! measurements! will! be! necessary! to establish! the! generalizability! of! the! reported! findings.! In! particular,! future! research! will! be! necessary! to! confirm! whether! the results! that! we! obtained! with! our! all-male! sample! of! participants and! all-female! sample! of! social! supporters,! would! generalize! when the! participants! or! supporters! are! of! a! different! sex.! As! with! all genetic! association! studies,! our! findings! should! be! replicated! in! an independent! sample! and! with! a! larger! sample! size! to! establish! the robustness! of! the! effects! we! observed.! Another! potentially! fruitful direction! for! future! research! would! be! to! investigate! whether! the type! of! relationship! between! supporter! and! support! provider! (e.g., romantic! versus! non-romantic),! as! well! as! type! of! support! provided (e.g.! with! or! without! physical! contact),! influences! stress-buffering effects! of! social! support! mediated! by! the! oxytocin! system.! It! also remains! to! be! seen! whether! individuals! with! the! AA! genotype! may benefit! more! strongly! from! implicit! or! other! forms! of! social! support than! those! offered! by! the! supporters! in! this! study.! More! broadly, our! results! suggest! that! including! measures! of! genetic! variability! in future! studies! on! social! support! may! help! to! reconcile! discrepant findings! (which! may,! for! example,! turn! out! to! be! influenced! by! dissimilar! distributions! of! genetic! variants! present! in! different! study samples)! and! help! overall! to! refine! our! understanding! of! the! effects of! social! support! on! stress.
In! sum,! the! present! study! has! documented! the! role! of! genetic variability! in! individual! differences! in! the! effectiveness! of! social support.! The! present! data! suggest! that! social! relations! directly impact! human! stress-regulation! mechanisms.! These! fundamental processes! have! important! and! long-lasting! consequences! for! health and! well-being,! highlighting! the! value! of! continued! research! on the! mechanisms! by! which! social! support! influences! stress! regulation,! what! individual! differences! modulate! the! effectiveness! of social! support,! and! what! factors! influence! how! long! the! positive effects! of! social! support! persist.
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